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Editor’s Note:

This Monthp

T

“Tread softly because you tread
on my dreams.”

hese words were written by W. B. Yeats around
100 years ago and have a new poignancy today
as we come out of a global pandemic and find
ourselves witnessing the first conventional war
in Europe this century - one that could even conceivably go
nuclear. In the year that we have seen the end of longest
reign in English history and the shortest premiership ever!
In this edition, we focus on the nearer future. At least we
can be sure of today! 123 in improving your relatIonships
as guided by Sadia Khan. ABC - arthritis, addiction, breast
cancer and non-Covid-related deaths that have increased
alarmingly. Cancer, of course, early for ovarian and then in
our regular feature ‘Yes to Life’. A first for Football - as seen
by psychiatric nurse John Sheldon, in his first ever book.
Alcohol-free drink that you can make yourself at home or buy
across the counter, seduced by the advertising idea ‘All of
the fizz. None of the hangover.’ This reminded me of a classic
cartoon where a long-suffering wife asks her incorrigible
husband what he really wants out of life, to which he replies:
‘All the puddings I can eat, without getting fat!’ Time to
get real, dear reader. Certainly not time to catastrophise.
Time instead to absorb good information and modify your
behaviour for your own benefit and the benefit of those
around you. To hope for the best and to be careful where you
put your feet - or your vote!

Reg Starkey
Editor
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Arthritis

p Health Focus

A

rthritis is a common condition that
causes pain and inflammation in a joint.
In the UK, millions of people have arthritis
or other, similar conditions that affect

the joints.
Arthritis affects people of all ages, including children.

TYPES OF ARTHRITIS

Osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis are the 2 most
common types of arthritis.
OSTEOARTHRITIS
Osteoarthritis is the most common type of arthritis
in the UK. It most often develops in people in their
mid-40s or older. It’s also more common in women
and people with a family history of the condition.
But it can occur at any age as a result of an injury or be
associated with other joint-related conditions, such as
gout or rheumatoid arthritis.
Osteoarthritis initially affects the smooth cartilage
lining of the joint. This makes movement more difficult
than usual, leading to pain and stiffness.
Once the cartilage lining starts to roughen and thin out,
the tendons and ligaments have to work harder.
This can cause swelling and the formation of bony
spurs called osteophytes.
Severe loss of cartilage can lead to bone rubbing on
bone, altering the shape of the joint and forcing the
bones out of their normal position.
The most commonly affected joints are those in the:
• hands
• spine
• knees
• hips
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
Rheumatoid arthritis is less common than
osteoarthritis.
It often starts when a person is between 30 and 50
years old. Women are more likely to be affected than
men.
In rheumatoid arthritis, the body’s immune system
targets affected joints, which leads to pain and
swelling.
The outer covering (synovium) of the joint is the first
place affected.
This can then spread across the joint, leading to further

swelling and a change in the joint’s shape. This may
cause the bone and cartilage to break down.
People with rheumatoid arthritis can also develop
problems with other tissues and organs in their body.
OTHER TYPES OF ARTHRITIS AND RELATED CONDITIONS
• ankylosing spondylitis – a long-term
inflammatory condition that mainly affects the
bones, muscles and ligaments of the spine, leading
to stiffness and joints fusing together. Other
problems can include the swelling of tendons, eyes
and large joints
• cervical spondylosis – also known as degenerative
osteoarthritis, cervical spondylitis affects the joints
and bones in the neck, which can lead to pain and
stiffness
• fibromyalgia – causes pain in the body’s muscles,
ligaments and tendons
• lupus – an autoimmune condition that can affect
many different organs and the body’s tissues
• gout – a type of arthritis caused by too much uric
acid in the body. This can be left in joints (usually
affecting the big toe), but can develop in any joint.
It causes intense pain, redness and swelling
• psoriatic arthritis – an inflammatory joint
condition that can affect people with psoriasis
• enteropathic arthritis – a form of chronic
inflammatory arthritis associated with
inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), the 2 main types
being ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease. The
most common areas affected by inflammation
are the lower limb joints and the spine
• reactive arthritis – this can cause pain and swelling
of the joints, sore eyes and extreme tiredness. It
develops shortly after an infection of the gut, bowel
or throat
• secondary arthritis – a type of arthritis that can
develop after a joint injury and sometimes occurs
many years afterwards
• polymyalgia rheumatica – a condition that
almost always affects people over 50 years of age,
where the immune system causes muscle pain
and stiffness, usually across the shoulders and tops
of the legs. It can also cause joint inflammation

SYMPTOMS OF ARTHRITIS

There are lots of different types of arthritis.
The symptoms you experience will vary depending on
the type you have.

This is why it’s important to have an accurate diagnosis
if you have:
• joint pain, tenderness and stiffness
• inflammation in and around the joints
• restricted movement of the joints
• warm red skin over the affected joint
• weakness and muscle wasting

ARTHRITIS AND CHILDREN

Arthritis is often associated with older
people, but it can also affect children.
Most types of childhood arthritis are
known as juvenile idiopathic arthritis
(JIA).
JIA causes pain and inflammation in
1 or more joints for at least 6 weeks.
Although the exact cause of JIA
is unknown, the symptoms often
improve as a child gets older, meaning
they can lead a normal life.
OLIGO-ARTICULAR JIA (OLIGOARTHRITIS)
Oligo-articular JIA is the most common type of JIA. It
affects up to 4 joints in the body, most commonly in the
knees, ankles and wrists.
Oligo-articular JIA often goes away without causing
long-term joint damage.
But there’s a risk that children with the condition
may develop eye problems, so regular eye tests with
an eyecare specialist called an ophthalmologist are
recommended.
POLYARTICULAR JIA (POLYARTHRITIS)
Polyarticular JIA, or polyarthritis, is the second most
common type of JIA and affects 5 or more joints.
It can affect a child of any age and may come on
suddenly or develop gradually.
The symptoms of polyarticular JIA are similar to the
symptoms of adult rheumatoid arthritis.
A child with the condition may also feel unwell and may
occasionally have a high temperature of 38C or above.
Systemic onset JIA
Systemic onset JIA begins with symptoms such as a
fever, rash, a lack of energy and enlarged glands. Later
on, joints can become swollen and inflamed.
Like polyarticular JIA, systemic onset JIA can affect
children of any age.

ENTHESITIS-RELATED ARTHRITIS
Enthesitis-related arthritis is a type of juvenile arthritis
that often affects the joints of the leg and spine,
causing inflammation where the tendons attach to the
bone.
It can cause stiffness in the neck and lower back in the
teenage years.
It’s also linked to a painful eye condition called
acute uveitis.

TREATING ARTHRITIS

There’s no cure for arthritis, but there
are many treatments that can help
slow it down.
Osteoarthritis treatments include
lifestyle changes, medicines and
surgery.
Treatment for rheumatoid arthritis
aims to slow the condition’s progress
and minimise joint inflammation. This helps
prevent joint damage.
Treatments include medicine, physiotherapy and
surgery.

FURTHER INFORMATION, HELP AND SUPPORT

Versus Arthritis provides help and support for people in
the UK with arthritis, plus their families and friends.
They have a free helpline you can call for further
information and support on 0800 5200 520, Monday to
Friday, 9am to 6pm. The helpline is closed from 12pm
on the last Friday of every month for training.
You can also look up arthritis services near where you
live.
Find out more about living with arthritis
SOCIAL CARE AND SUPPORT GUIDE
If you:
• need help with day-to-day living because of illness
or disability
• care for someone regularly because they’re ill,
elderly or disabled, including family members
Our guide to care and support explains your options
and where you can get support.
https:www.nhs.uk
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B

reast shrinkage after
breast cancer radiotherapy
could be reduced by
treating a patient at the optimum time
of day, as predicted by their body clock
genes.
Scientists and clinicians from the
University of Leicester and University
Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust
have identified three genes linked
to circadian rhythms - our internal
body clocks - that are associated with
increased risk of side-effects following
radiotherapy at particular times in the
day...

Time of day matters for
Breast Cancer Treatment

BREAKING

NEWS

New EU mortality survey
shows 16% surge in
unexpected deaths
this Summer

O
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nce the pandemic took hold, Covid deaths were clearly inevitable and always expected.
Some estimates modelled in London turned out to be wildly inaccurate and excessive
- yet in the UK at least, Government policy was formulated on what we now know was a
false assumption. Emergency measures were pushed through Parliament...

p Seeking Support

Steps To Take When
Making A Medical
Negligence Claim

W

hen you are making a medical negligence claim, it is important to recognise
that you are at the start of a long process. What will no doubt have felt like
a lifetime to you already is going to go on for a while longer yet, but the big
difference is that you will be in a position where things are finally moving
forward. If you have reached that point where you are going to be seeking
support with a claim, here are some steps that you need to take.
GATHER AS MUCH EVIDENCE AS YOU CAN
If you are filing a claim like this, there is going to be a lot of the burden on you to prove that the
doctor or hospital was at fault. What’s more, there are currently discussions underway to reform
the negligence compensation system. The important thing to remember is that you need to find ...

Is it time for you to
BREAK THE CYCLE?

Are you the one who will stop the generational ‘blocks’ being passed down?
by Janey Lee Grace

F

amily constellations was devised
by German Psychotherapist Bert
Hellinger who realised that events
that are traumatic such as abuse,
abortion, early/violent death, and
miscarriage, can ripple down through generations
and manifest in a range of psychological and
physical illness.
Even mild ‘adverse child experiences’ have
a negative impact on health and wellbeing in
adulthood. If you are ready to make positiv ....

p Meet the Team

NEW SHOW

on UK Health Radio

‘How Can I Help’ show
presented by Sadia Khan

Psychology teacher turned relationship Coach.
Sadia Khan is the host of a brand new radio show on UK Health Radio.

S

adia has taught psychology internationally, ran both corporate and public
workshops on well being and been featured in Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Her background is in education and developmental psychology and this
has been the basis for her online presence. Sadia has been featured on a range
of podcasts and media outlets after going viral on social media.
Sadia specialises in helping people understand their relationships with friends,
family and most importantly their significant others. Her advice comes primarily
from a psychodynamic perspective which focuses on the role of childhood
trauma on adult relationships and breaking attachment stules.
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Living in deprived areas
increases frailty in old age, study says

P

eople who spend part of their life living in socially deprived
neighbourhoods are more likely to be frail in old age, a study suggests.

Living in deprived areas after the age of 40 leads to greater frailty in men and
women, while childhoods spent in disadvantaged areas are also linked to frailty in
later life in men, the research shows...
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